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ABSTRACT

"Modes of Political Participation in Revolutionary Cuba"

by

William K. Leorande
Hamilton College

The study of political participation has traditionally focussed
almost exclusively upon developed western politics. Participation in. under-
developed nations was presumed to be restricted to elites, and participation
in communist system was regarded as "inauthentic." Recent studies have
challenged these views and called for research to ampfrical establish the
extent and effects of participaticn in non-western system. This article is
a study of political participation in revolutinary Cuba which utilizes theconceptual apparatus developed by Nie and Verba's cross-national studies.After reviewing the conceptual and methodological problem of applying this
frmwzcto the Cuban awe, the article attempts to ascertain: (1) the mainparticipatory acts that Cubans engage in, and whether particular modes of

participation can be identified; (2) how many Cubans avail themselves of
various participatory opportunities; (3) what effect mass participation has
on the political system; and (4) how these facets of political participation
have evolved since 1959.

Accesionr _-.

NTIS GRAOIfT',BT



The study of political participation has traditionally focussed

alost exclusivel, on participation in developed western nations. Partici-

pati In underdeveloped countries has bow presumed to be restricted to

Political elites, except fcr periodic outbursts of mass violence (Sellawn

and Booth, 1976). Participation in onmaLst comtrds, on the other hand,

has been ackorledged as being widespread, but it has been regarded as

coeted, Ineffecti, and therefore 1wA hentic (Hough, 1975; Little, 1976).

A nuwber of recent studies (Sellgon and Booth, 1976; HougA. 1976; Salisbury.

1975) have chailend this onventional wisdan as ehocetric,, and have

caled for research to establish empirical y the extent and effects of

Political particlpati in n r-westem settings. 7his stud is an exmnia-

ti of political participati In revolutionary Cuba which att'pts to ascer-

tamln: (1) bow the revolutinary leaderdip has conceived of the role mass

participatirng should pla in the revlutionAry process; (2) what opportuni-

ties to paripate In politics ezist ior the mass public in Cuba; (3) hi

any CuAmI avail themselves of these oprtunitie; and (4) what effect mass

participation has on the political process.

Cross-national studie by Vezba, Nie., and their collaborators

(Veba, Nie, and Kim, 1971; Verba and Nie, 1972; Verba, et al, 1973) have

dRt'I ted that. Political participatic is a more complex pherieo than

the prevalent uni-dIzmional conceptions of it had allowed. They identif

Various "ftdes" of political paticipation, and by showing that these mcdas

own be scaled dcafy they establish that participation is nittti-

dlmzuional. Modes of ptlcipation ae distinctive was in which cItIzem

relate to the Sovenrit (Verba and Nie, 1972; 44- 4 5 ), and they are distin-

ished by the degree of Initiative required frCM the participant, the doGz'!ee

of c Iflict liable to be e np d with other perticipat s, and the scope

.... . .
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Four d of p i on have been identified c s-naticnally

(Verba et al, 1973: 237): vatin, cacpale activity; personal contactIng of
ve~rment officials; ad communal activity (i.e., non-electoral activity

by Which cit try to tn ce oumzity policy). In Yugslavla, another

mode-elf-aenuent acivity--has been identified (Verba et al, 1973),

and in Costa IRca, Booth (1976) found evidence of two additional mxdes: polit-
Ical com ilcaticn and cmnity Improymet activism.

Our study of political patiLpation in Cuba will utIe a moxi-
fied versio of the conceptual scw developed by Verba et al (1973) in

their study of Yugslavia, since it is the only commzat polity in wich

thIS Sort of ree h has been conducted. In Yugoslavia, fouw modes of

political participation were Identified: voting; contacting; cosmal act.Lv-

ity; and self-magent activity. ParticIpatory acts which, in other nations,

fozmd the mde of caipain activity, wer found not to constitute a distinc-

tive mode in Yugoslavia. Since the Cuban electoral prcesm prohibits csmw-

pa -ing, there is no ampa81 activity mode ther either.

In addition to these four modes, our study of Cuba will also con-

sider the mode of supportive activity. Most studies of political prztlcipa-

tim oncrate solely on activity aimed at influening the policy process.

Pwticl n is doefned as behavior throug which the populace articulatas

its Interests and makes deominn on the political system. Verba and ,I e

(1972:2) ,for ist=ane, define participatLon as "those activities that are =re

or less dizectly almud at inluncn the selection of gpverinental prA~..onl
and/or the actins they take." Hoever, as Salisbury (1975) points out, Iis

Is an urroessarily riz conception of participation. Behavior which is

stpotIe rather than demdng can haw iMplications which are a Importa-Lt

for policy IMplmtation as devend pwticipation is for policy fonation.
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W orive perticipaton (i.e., behavior In uhch people carrz out policies)

ccatitutes a political resource, and Its absence can be a seious constraint

on pol -mal1mz. If a given policy initiative is pzwzzsed. upon elUc.tlrg

siSZztw pa c t, he success of the Policy Will depend upon the

mAen to which such paticiptmon is ffOti Ztg. f , 5UPPZlW

par ation Is deserving of investigatlon, and out stud of Cuba viM con-

stru c broadly to Include supporive as well as de partial-

pVon.

on wntIc.al pr i (e.g., strles, 3U'Iat"itA,

rewlts, etc.) will. not be cczoidered because adequate data is not available

and becme the evidence that does exist Indicates that such activity has

been of MAY Itir maequeoe In Cuba since the early 1960's.

Urke the Verba ard Me studies, which ae based upon Individuals'

resPcue to mw.veI s a'mnnts, the Cuan data is entlrely aggrgate. Data

on the mber of people engaged in variou acts Is relatively

Plftif, but 1 .rdivdual level data Is rn-eist et. Mis places several

lIntatios on the stud. Our conceptual sdcema of modes, o it has

fturd erica.l verincatin In other catexts, mist be regirded in thUs

Instance slly as a mee of oranizing the available data zather than as a

testable ,ypothesis about the structure or political I in Cuba.

Without mummy dta it is 4noesbl.e to verif t pUu tic acts in

Cua do, In fact, clwtez together in the Mod e we have postulated. Ow

a ,r ti of part0patorY acts as belorl to one ode or Ijoer

Will fOfLI the aft found In Verba's st of Yugslavia (erba,

at al, 1973).

The aS.gsts character of the data also prevets W asgws gft of

the dsWp to which sM people partiipate in a wider variety of activities



* than do others. Nevertheles, the data 1s; sufficient to establish the extent '

of participation in a wide variety of activities, and to do so using a c-

ceptual franork that has been found to be applicable Os-natioally.

MAoe of Patelei In a FleoliciuaW I~lf

pz= r ma political palt.pstim has alws been a key aspect

of the ze oluticra lead'rship's plans far bulding socialism and 0mZ dsm

in Cuba. Paricipaic is regrded as irdsprnble to achieving both the

cbJective conditions (econAmIc &dvelopwit) and the subjective ccditions

(nOw socialist man) for a revoluticra2 Usansfoatio of Cuban society.

As Fagan (1969: 7) writes, "A prmary aim of political socaiaii in Cuba
Is to prodce a participatng citien, not Jaut one fto can recite the revolu-

tiamy catechism perfectly. The test of the new Cuban man is how he behaves."

Neverthele, the particulars of precisely how Cuban citizen oust to par-

ticipate in the zvolutin=a. process and the actual o tles available

for participatlon have chansd rguiderably over time.

The earliest ccncern of the revolutic azy govenuent was to orwn-

ize and cbilze the population to su;;ot the new regime and to protect it

frm both internal and external threats. khle the revolutionary vverroant

eflyed widespread popular support after the collapse of the old rege (Pree,

1960; Zeitlni, 1970), fLw peope had actively psz t In the striugle

asminst Batista (Bonacm and San Martin, 1974). boeove, there was no

orenIza vehicle to Convert atitudnal support Into behavioral sv-Tport.

SIitial.y, then, the principal form of sn participation was the ross ral.

Doens of such rallies, with tens of UWmWde In attendance, were held in

the first few years of the revolution, and they were an laportant factor in

the stru betwmen left and r4igt wings of the amti-Satista coalition.

The inability of the rigut to a=billm massq~ort: as cwild the left
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cotrIbuted s1911ficantlY to the right's feelings of politicail isolaticn and

imne (Thm s 1971: 1232-3a 1246-7).

The first fbxmlly organized vehicle flor ma particIpaticn was

the M111tia, created in late 1959. At Its peak in the mi-s±xties5, the MU.1tIa

Included half a millica armed civilians, drwn largely froml the tdorkifl clas

(Blutateln et al, 1971: 454). It attue an izzwrtant auppleunt to the

zdlitazy m1git of the Pleoluticnary Azwd Foraem (as mtzae at the Bay

of Pip),s and also acted as a politico-military counter-wei~it to theazd

* frces. Since the mi-sixties, however, the status of the Militia has been

reduced to that of a civil defame fbirce and military reserve; it is no Unger

a siUnificaut vehicle of ma prticipation In politics.

Tho~P the 19601s. the concept or "dimet democracy" pryintd T his

conception rested upon several distinct premises: (1) that the essence of

democracy Is the pwusuit of policies which serve the interests of the people;

(2) that democr'acy require the active support of the people through their

direct particIpation In the Implementation of pu~blic policy; and (3) that a

direct, izifonal, ard ncn-imtiLtuticn@. relaticmhip between the people and

their leadersn is sufficient to enase euia respatiweness to popular

aedsm demaxt.

In practice, direct duiocracy nuwnt that virtually all organized

political participStio was supportive, activity. ROM (1969: 9) reflers to

this activity as =bilizaticn pri ati nd describes It aptly as "a mtter-

of enlisting siportive hax~s in the service of zationAl goals. Miliaticn

wwed heme mast 'Getting the tzcp out' to do Whaever the leadership

feels needsN to be dew." With the exception. of the brief Interlude of Local1
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PDMr (1966-1968), wh has been described elseu-re (teorande, 1976), there

were no fomal chwmls througi *h Cuban citizen could participate in

policy fimb:ion or elite selectici duwin the 1960's.

Thee was one fo-mal wo, however. idel Castro's mzmmow in-

spection to=m thruhout the countryside o~tituted the principal opportunp-

Sfrthe Cuban people to ca rcdi te with their leader and tereby to exert

- Influece over, policy. Reut., usua]v l zzunmed, and abiays Inaml,

these visits were af Intepgal part of direct demoracy. "No ane could accuse

him," wrote Huah Thans (1971: 13415), "As fan In The Wretched of th at

did so mw leaders of new states, of retiring to the palace and never visitLng

the countrY. i the contrary, Castro never seemed to be in the capital, al-

ways travelling by. helicopter, or Jeep, or 0dmrbile, always looking at sow

now poject, always spealdg, enca ng, treat , denouncing, never

irifferent"

In his travels, Castro ave the ordinary Cuban direct access to

the center or nervnmental powr-hizmelf. He would often spend hours with

u=l groups of people discussing local prblems, ordw-ing actian to solve

the pPrZfM, or explaining why the prtblem were usolvable. Not infrequently,

he Muld take the side of the citIzenv against abuses or Inefficiency by local

officials8. Castro personally came to be regarded a a rnreliable bulwark

* aainst Pvenartal irregularity than &Ww t of structural safeguards.
Gcn=lez (1974: 184) writes:

An the persoal link betweien the nilirs and the rue...
Castro also supplied an elmit of reme resporsiwness to
popla pressures. C etantly mlng pexnal Inspecticn
t*Rs thlu'o t the length and breadth of the Island, he
flm c.Amd, in effect, as an cabuduman fbr the populace.
Oily he possessed the singlar, ability to redress local
p'evsnces In a political system that had yet to develop
trulY MpMive (as opposed to cand) n titutlom. By
the Sme token, he served as the regime's Intuitive baralater
of PqPula sentiment, sounding out public opinin and eliciting
aftticium fha ax the rank a ftile regarding the - -

inth
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SInce direct democracy placed such eawasis on direct personal mss-elite

reat ship, instituticrl medh s for mass participation in policy-

usLdng or to ensure elite accountability, were virtually no-exIstant.

The Cua conception of democracy imdersent substantial revision

In the j-'emoization of the political system which begn in 1970. The

failure of the econtatc policies of the late 1960's, cumzinati rg in the fail-

ure to produce ten TOiion tom of susar in 1970, was a severe blow to the

prestig of the revolution. These failures propted a reassessnt nit only

of eccrndmc policy, but also of the political system which had allowed such

mistakes to be made. The prcblems In the econoa were blaed, in part, on

the weakness of Cuban political institutions and on the lack of popular par-

ticipaticn in the formation of public policy (Castro, 1970a). To rwnedy

these failin, a total e lzation of the political system was initiated,

a r% zati n aimed at "Insttutonaliz on" (i.e., strengthening the

Institutional structure of the political process) and "de ca ization"

(i.e., increasing mas participation in policy de-cslamatng). This rmv

phase of the Cuban revolution mrled a shift away frcm the precepts of direct

dmmrcy, and the recognition that more than supportive participation was

required for' building socialism:

The people must be given the opport~tty to decide the persons
to whOn tha deleate their power and, uaover, the chwmrls
should be established through which every meuber of society
may, to the greatest extent possible, participate directly in
the gvmnTdrM of that society, in the administration of that
society ((krm Weekly Feview, 1974a: 20).

In practice, this has meant an expasion of political partIcipation and

prticipatory opportunities beyond the narrow bounds of supportive activity

wiich, durig the 1960's, costituted by far the greatest part of political

prticipation in Cuba.
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Political Participationi In Cuba In the 1970 s

In every political system, legItImate forms of political partici-

patian are C .mlled throu and structured by political Institutions. In

Cuba, there are three major Irntitutioal darrvels providing opportnities

for citizens to particpate In politics: the mass othnats, te CramI-

ist Party, and the elected govinnwtal asseblles.

kLI all socialist countrIes, Cuba has a varlety of yso

tions which organize people on the basis of c characteristics such as

age, occupation, and etder. Four of these stand out as being, by far, the

most zportant: the Cammittees flox t he Defense of the Bevoluticn (Coniites

do Defe a de la Revolucli--C); the cnfederatio of Cuban Workers

(C~fedx'ai~ido TrabaJ adores do Ouba-CIV); the PFederaticn. of Cuban Waimn

(Fedemcioi de M e Cubanas-HO); and the National Asocatin of ml

Fax~rs (Asoclacion, Naional do Ap'icultores Paquea-AHAP). Together,

these fb conmtitute the mst Important umchwism through which

Cuban citizen particpate In politics. The activities ca z 1sing thre of

the five modes of particpation, under consideration (supportive activity,

comnmal activity, and self-ma mte activity) occur largely undex the

rubric of these maseni a s .

D~win the 1960's.. the ma -organizations constitu~ted virtuall3y

the only chanl throu which Cubans could participate, and the activity

of these organzations was then concentrst primuriy on nbilizing people

for sqppoztive activities. This saphasis characterized all the mas orgen-

izations fh= their Inception: the CM was created to blize supporters

to defend the reg~m againet internal opponents; the CTV was reorleited In

1961 to mobilI waon to raise proktivlty a-4 thaeby to accelerate

omd devlop t; the R was created to moilize waen to participate

in all th vawis activitiem of the revolutian; and the ANAP vu orgonized
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to mobilize suport amng small private farmers. Indeed, the Cubanes ths~elws

portrayed the ma tium as Instrunents of mass mobilizato . "In

order to organize and mob'I I the iases," said party official Jorge Hisquet

in 1963, "... The Party depends upon the mass organzations, which are like

its am and legs," (Blsquet, 1963). Not until the political reorganization

of the 1970's was the role of the mass ordnizations expanded to allow for

any adimflant Input to the policy-mkLng process.

Tbday, the mass organizations are stll the min vehicle fbr polit-

ical participation. Mss organization mmbership is so extenmive that vir-

turally everyone belongs to at least one mass organization, and a majority

of Cubans belong to at least two. Since their reorgani.7ti n in 1961, the

trade unions have had a mmbership of over 2 million, or m=e than 80% of

the state sector work force (Cast=o, 1976: 188). Similarly , the Fazmem'

Associatcn. has included nearly all smll private farm owners since its in-

caption In 1961; present mbaerahip stands at 232,000, or about 85% of private

farmers and the members of their families (Castro, 1976: 193; Mesa-Iag,

1976: 283). The e of the CCR and FM have grwn more slowly.

Afte burgeoning rapidly in the first two years of their existence (1960-

1962), they settled into a fairly stead rate of expansion of about 15%- per

year. Tis continued into the early 1970's at which tim membership in both

o8,nzati peeaed at wat appear to be a saturation point of 80% of the

ellidble populations. At present, the CDR has nearly 5 million mimbers, and

the OW ha over 2 million (Qatm, 1976: 197, 201). Unike the other mass

Orgaizations, the CM in open not just to one social sector, but to Uroma

who supports the revolution. Mw CM's goal is to incorporate the entire

adult pouatio, into its rinks.

I Are is comide zble socil pressure to join a maws organizatimn,

therey dwmWtrstL-4 thatt CM 13 "Intepsted" insto the rvlution-i.e*.8
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that one is a supporter and a participant. Cosequently, mabership fgues

prtably overstate the number of citizens who are actually participants in

any mass mawnzatia activities. Intense orsnizationl efforts to mbillze

the entire membershIp of a mass orsnmzation (e.g., to elect delegates to a

ratic.nal Cng'U, or to discussimn dramts of important legslati) typically

result In a participatin rate of about 85% (e.g., arma Weekly Review.

1968&:8; 1974b:3; Castro, 1976: 192). At the other extreme are those members

*4o participate a great deal. Such members are referred to as "activists"

and ccqxise 19% of the C1R's mbersbip, and 16% of the FMV's (Grm

e Y eview, 1970: 3; 1975: 6).

71e specific tasks undertaken by the mesa orgenizations have been

as diverse as they have been nzuzous, changng coniderably over time as

the national pals and policies of the reglnu have evolved. As neberships

have expanded, the Mass organizations have taken an a larser number and a

wider variety of tasks.

Participatory opportuities available thrgh the mess organizations

fall prI=Iy into the nodes of supportive and cammal activity. Both

modes aze extremely Varigated and the constraint of space proibits a full

listing of all the participatory acts that campdse them. The three most

rtat types of supportive activity, thoug, are voluntary labor cam.paign

(ususlly in a picultue at harvest time), work on ccminty 1qowment pro-

Jects (such as adult eduation, public health classes, vaccinati cpa ,

blood fiaticn drivw., school iarovements, etc.), and socialist e'mlatica.

Since different IndivIduals devote their time to different projects, It is

extremely difficult to estimte how marV people ar' participating in these

supportive activities taken tqeth, although It appears to be a majority

of the otership. Fbr exaple, a nc-o0reMIrive listing of F members

em ePd in vaious activities in 1975 yielded a total of over a million



paz'iciina (araru Weekly Reviews 1975: 6).
Ccuzml actvity Is defired as ran-electoral behavior aimed at

iziumclng policy,, especially within the Ocmunity. Richd~ of the cemAirnl

acivity m'aqpd in by Cubam involves inezral declsims about how the mas

r- ai will cn.t their various woik progrim. At the base level,

branches of the mass p t have cauiderble autcV to OrpriZ0

their cm of wok and to elect the r offuers (Pftn, 1972). Cana-

dates fbi' leadership positicm 1n the mas org Iat at the local level

are nrinated by the mezbhip itself, with the eit that there mst

always be at least two canUdates fbr evmry position. The Cinmn st Party

Is prchiited fkan either ncminstirg or erdming a r cardidate. After a

discussion of the merits of the candidates, the ibenhbip votes (in the

trade iions, at least, this vote Is by secret ballot). Cne Indicator of

the effectivmess of this process is the very high turrovr in ro oram-

zation leaden at the local level. Fbr exmle, in the trade unio electiors

of both 1966 and 1970, three-quarters of the candidates elected had not

previously hold leadmidp posts (Gra Wel Review 1966: 3; PMa-taP

1974: 77). Participation in this electoral process varies somewhat fm

one mas ortza n t nother. t 84% of the trade urdm I' mter-

ship particpated in the 1966 electcrm, . Wi±e only about 60% participated

In the electicneofl970 (Gram WelReview 1966:'3; 1bsa-LaW, 1974: 77).

Y&M orgmnization moerM Lso have sw cpportwrdty to Influnce

the wonk of their mzmhzatic3 at the national level. National plans of

work are adopted at a ms oIizaticg naticnal acg . 'Traft theses,"

i.e., a proposed wouic pl.', circulates roughu the orwnz&ton before

the copess convems so that the aiftehip can dlscss It aid suggt

iahwis. In dd.tin, mwt national cmM;s delepaes are dua thm the

bm of the zatlcon; local w.ts elect delegates to = rmse in the
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The dgree or influence these procedires actusfl3y give the memer-

ship over na CIal work plans is debatable; no doubt the comzAst Party and

trol this process. hat, however, does not make participation by the Smnral

mbehip "Inathetic." 2e whole process is not merely a charade; rather,

it is a way tbr the raftinl leadership to assess the reacticn of the mm-

bership to a PVOpM of work which depends for its success upon mass parti-

cipaticn In Its excutIcn.

NOs members also have opportunities to Infitace

policies outside the orga, zations thenmelves. 7he main mmdm for doing

this is the mess dIscuss41 of d aft lam. Te process here is sim~la to

the mess discussion of draft theses before a natriaal congress, except that

all the mass or 1,I s are Involvd. Drafts of Important e a are

discussed by mess oreizati mebers at the local level, sutested cha s

are soicited, and these changes are then camu cated to the Coacil of

!MUIsters for use In drwM up the fnal1 text of the 1w. In at least se

cases, the s sticn that emerge fr the discussion process have led to

substatial revsiacm in the draft law. The mss discussioMs of draft legLs-
lftion ae typically attended by about 60-80o% of the mess orwrnzation'

=emrMshp (Castro, 1976: 192; Grmm Weekly Reviw, 1968a: 1).

Ind.iviual mass oXizatios aLIWs ser e a "watd function

in settng. The trade unios ae rupturble for overseeing the

behavior of plot manoa s, the C is reponsible for mntan a "Patit

advocate" service to assure proper treatumt of people receiv-g medical

services, and the FM and CIC have created the 'dmn's Work Frput" which is

ea wcmn's cwcus within the trade imim. Ma W=mn's Wak fret

is respcnMble for seelm that the trade uri= giv proper attention to the

OCIoUva of wrkda womn.
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Self-miamaent activity in Cuba takes place a'mst entirely in the

Nott place threugh the trade uicms. While there were several experiments in

worke self-maagim t during the 1960's, they were largely ineffective. The

trade urcrA, like the rest of the mn o devoted .st of their

enrV to b ilizn supportive activity. In the late 1960's, the trade un

!were replaced by the mvadce Workers 1'brint-a cadre oranizatio of the

,ost productive workers In a plant. The fzction of the Advance Workers lMbve-

meit was to spur prductic. At its peak, the Nbvuwit Included crily 450,000

wozims about 17% of the labor force (Mes-Iao, 1974: 237). Thus the vast

mjority of worlmrs had no mass ia of their own to represent their

Interests or th *Ach they could participate In politics.

(ne conclusion of the post-1970 reassesmeft of the political system

was that the rlea of the uriom by the Advance Wor4rs Mvemsent had

been a uistake (Castro, 1970b). Beguzng in 1970 and culminating ir, 1973

with the 13th Concres of the CTC, the trade un1ans were rebuilt. The self-

umamnt activities new available stem largely f1r resolui passed at

* ~the 13th Workers'I Congres (=9V 1973). Worers' participation In decision-

mlng within the work place is exercise through three darmls: production

asseablies, Mragenut fo Ils, aid Work tmucls. Through the productio

asseablies, which are mtIngs at a plat's entire work force, worke= have

the right to pat -pt In decIsiou ocncerydng producn quatas, ina.vid-

ual mark norm, overtIme, vorldng hours, socialist emulation plat, voluntary

labor builIzatimm, etc.

Proposals paued at productio mwtlnp are no bindin on the

plot rAnftr, but zjectl of such propi als must be j.ustified at the

nxt prcduxtcn asumay. The assamblles are held at least .- 7 two nmt s,

thatih ra moft centers hold them =nm fzrqly. Ziballst (3975: 20)

repors tht womiux' attw~mo at WaroUmto metinge is betwm 80 aind 10N%



and that wozer paricipat is "extemive and voca." In intervieA with

Cutan =% res, Perez-Stable (1976: 4o) fmA tat 85.9% of her zspdent

said the wwokzz mt be cozulted In enterprise mnnagementI 57.8% felt that

worbra' iMpt througi the production ass lles was "nfluential, and 52.6%

believed that the Iuxmpnt ad to respond to woiars' proposals.

M aukumit Counils offer an adlliticnal avenue br wozkr partici-

patinz plant Admnsrtm The Counils are composed of the plant ad-

dndlstrator, his/her top assistants, elected trade union reliesfttives, a

* representative or the Wanw's Work Front, and representativies of the Comimmist

Party. The Manmamunt CoiuiCI1s do not hethe pow to oven~ule the plant

m r, but all addrstrativ matters mst be brought before it for discus-

sin. "Pru n interview with a, mo, Party presentatives union

representatives, and wocers," writes &list (1975: 19), "it seem that

the workers' 1nat at these meetings is quite significant."

The Work Coxmcl., on the other hand, are ocaprised entiely of

wurms elected by their co-vorkers. These Cobuc:ls handle all labor p'iev-

UWQG and their decidions a not subJect to revier by the plant mazsu~am t.

Dark* the 2960's the only avwnue fr political participation be-
sidles the =es orEdnzatro was the Camist Party of Cuba (FCC). As a

LeInmIst pat, the PCC is a cadre party; mwership is hihly selective and

lIited to a Mry all portion of the ppation. Indeed, the Cuban party

has been smller than a otheruli u cmlst party. In 1969, it had

WAY 55,000 mabers, about .7% of the population (Meen 3370: 76). In con-

trust, the nwzt smlest ralig P (Albadia), included 3.0% of the popu-

latl . At peset, after a deade of rapid expanion, the pCC ha re&ad

oez 200,000 uers, about 2.2% of the population (Castro, 1976: 234).
Tbue, the nume of people part patlng in politics Owoug the parM has

been and caizms to be relatively sali.
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HoRe r, the FCC's unique method of selecting party mmbers don

provide the ross populace with at least sane twdty to participate in

part atairs. Since 1962, PCC meoters have been chosen by the "mass method."

Peiodcally, the wozkers In each plant meet to decide who aong them deserves

to be a party mwber. Ndminatio s are made, discussed, and voted upn Tose

tio are approved are then reocmmrded to the party fbr .ershp. If the

party decides to accept these znares, it Mtst st ll zeU to the wo ker '

asssb3,y for ratification of the i vd s' ubersWhp (Cub Soclista,

1962: 129-132).

*The rmof Pecole's Poe

Duarng the 1960's, all vezment officialI n Cuba were appointed

Zroa above. Mme were no el.ctlors and thee were no representative assem-

blies analoius to soviets in the SR. This was consistent with the senea1

absence of mechansms for assur=ng elite accoxtability to the poulace and

it was COrsistent with the prcepts of dz'ect duocracy. It men, however,

that the BVIenimnt institution provided no oportunities for masS political

participatin.

The shift away ftra direct democracy In the 1970's brougit with it

a thmug reomization of the amwment and the initiation of "People's

Power." Cavosed of elected delegstes, these legislative asseftlies c=nti-

tute the Wri=7 ozlW of ipwnumt at all levels of a ntrat on (m i-

*Ipe, pvovincla, and nationAl), and all afnistrative agencis are, In

theory, o to them. After a two yew pilot project In Matenmzs

province, Orem of People's Power were Instituted nationlide in 1976.

The stated papse for creaing Peole's Poe was to prvide the

otcdinw= with mnv oppotwittiee to particpat, In polcw fai tion and elite

selection, esially at the local level (L Catrog WO24. 2wg delegow to



UN umdclal ssemlies are directlyv elected by the Seerar'l populace. Thee

deleates :in turn, elect the mers of the pmvinoal and natioral assemblies.

Th- electoral process for mmrciell delegates :is cciplez, but Is

worth discussirig at length. tMic~palitles are divided into electoral dIs-

tdict called "erwinucrptj=ri.", hcii dci~MucrlptIon sends cmS delegate

to the n~ipul asse__lye MMMcriptixu are divided into .!bo&A2ods,

each Of which rtrA one mAldste for the delegate seat of the circcription

In which the ngbotodis located. A mess meeting of all eligible vote=s

Is held In each riohodfbi' thepioeofzntgthtz±btod 1

candidate. The Muetin are chaied by a local resident vwo was hizuelf

elected to chair the Wnatlng meetirg at a primr wnetizM of the reigboz'-

hood'sa residents. ?bdaiuare made fxm the floor; azr nuber of people

wv be rxznrnted, so loag as there are at least two rmrus. MWe Cwzmis

Party 13 ezp321,01t2y pvhIbIted fra making n aiosor endorsing rcidnees,

althoto itdividual party7 mnbers makae rntcm The rjnees are

Meni discuBSed 8nd wited upon by a show or hwft MW Th wrzima receiving a

04=3e naJorJty beomes the negbzio'a candidate fbi' the delegate elec-

ticme Dz*Wi the r-za1 g tMProm$s fbi' the 1976 electiors, 76.6% of the

eligible vfter attended thee rmdnatIng meetIngs (rw Wekyf-iw

1976: 2).

Since each cilreimcription uioAesses several --1 14ot.1 eac
do]et seat is cotestedl by saseral candidates. QOe acW*tes have beow

zniated by the nsiEjtoz2 Code. an election coason coAil theiz' biog-

ra~him WA dsrbutes than to anl eligibl voters, in the cl c ription.

No otbes' ftb of cei2zgis penmitted.

Mw firt naticrieid election of deLeates to the uxiloipe asessi
ble.m wa coricted in 1976 with saow 30,000 C~ndatO 0 3ot -s8tig172

86Mt. VOUin by direct usent lbalot In ClOse wotln botWn. AlUmet
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voting is voluntaz7 (it was compulsory beibre 1959), voter turnout was 95.2%,

the h±get in Cuban historz. Given the multiplicity of candIdates,in mwrW

CUMCziptions no cne received a majority of ballots cast, and runoff

elections had to be held to tIll about a quarter of the delegate posts.

Turnout in the ruoff election was 94.9% (Gra.na W l ]eviw 1976b: 1;

1976c: 6).

he delegates' msslon is to act as a "true vqdecle of cmmuica-

ticn between the electorate and the muzicipal asse-blies" (Catitution of

te Mya o Peoples! P er- 1975: 22). cnsequently, the Cumam have in-

troduced a fcrmal set of procedures to assure cing contact between dele-
gates and the populace. Delegates are manated to met regularly with

their c=utitwnts both to report on govertmental operation and to listen

to people's complaints and suTstlon. The principal forn for such contacts

are the"Asseeblies for Rendering Accounts." These are mass nmetinga of the

delegte's entire conetituency *%ich are held every three mZths. Delegates

are required to repot on the actions of the muzicipal" asselibly, report an

their own Ieforbmce In the assamiby, and to solicit the people's gievances

and proposals. All proposals are submitted to a vote, and if they are passed,

the delegate Is required to introduce them to the next meetIng of the mzuicl-

Pal SsfatlY. Pinally, the delegate muat report back at the next Rendering

of Accounts *sft the- disposition of the proposal was. Delegates are also

required to met ever three mimts with all the CM c,:xttee in their

crM=iuzPtIm to z.c.A,, lqxjt fran t3ee ors :dzaticn. FinAWl, dele-

ates ane 'quired to set aside several hou. every week as "Coaultin

Ho~u'r &ilrn wich tune ubez's of the cauuzdty can met with them an an

Individual basis.

Since People' 'a P~kw ha only beew recently created,9 it Is still
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elite accoumtability and popular input to local pollcy-maiadng. Reslts of

the two-year pilot project in Matanza, however, offer prelmi.Ay iica-

tion that these procene are Ainctioning fhr y well. he meeting for

"RmdrIzg Acooun.ts" were held regular- and attended by between 50 and 70%

of the electorate. People also too advantage of the cnsulting hours by

Svi iting their local re tatiw, though estimtes as to the extent of

*i audi oC ac*tIng are inmvilable (B lsdorpf, 1976; Casal, 1975).

The creatic of People's Power has significaty expended the

participatoy tniztis of the Cuban ppulaticn, and larg nuMbers of

people seem to be taking adventage of those oortunities. People's Power

provides the first opportunity since 1.959 for the Cuban people to vote for
SOVernzmnt officials, it provides seveml Iportant rwr opportuities for

emual activity (the oznatie of candidates, the Render1na of Accounts

asseiblies, and the delegate meetings with the CM), and It provides a

fo l procedure to facilitate Individwa lc tacting of delegates (owulting

hours).
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Table I: 1Mas Politica Participation In Cuba: A Sumz=v

Activity Percentg of elbl
vc~uat~- participating

1. Voting
1. Pbz' POpl's POwer Dlepgtes95

1n. C0ItaCtL-* tsAcal Officials
1. FW=ua coatin (comsulting hours) naL
2. InfcmIl contacting n

m. CMuzml Activity

2. ElectIng mos or~wizatin officials 60-85
3. Dlacusing masognzai workc plans 80 (eat.)
4. Dscwsaing drsft ledslatijcn 60-80
5. Naninatlng People'Is Pow candidates 77
6. YeatIrg with People's Powwr Delegates

(Asseablies ±br Ranering Accounts) 5D-70
7. Naidrating C==zist Party nuibers na

IV. Supportive ActivitY -7
1. Volumazyv labor 675(est)
2. Cimiity iziRVOI,it programs 90at.
3. Socialist eulation, programs90(s.

V. 303 f-Mnag mnt Activity
1. PMcactIon asswbliea 0-0
2. lYbnaguzwt Cow:cis n
3. Work Councils na



Conclusion: PartiCipation ad he Allocation of Public Goods

The available data (summarized in Table I) clearly indicates

that participatory opportunities in Cuba have expanded greatly since

1970, and that the vast majority of Cubans participate in politics

in a variety of ways. The effects of this participation on the*

allocation of public goods is more difficult to asses, but several

preliminary conclusions seem warranted.

Supportive activity has been and continues to be an important

political resource for the successful realization of the regime's

policy goals. Numerous accomplishments in such fields as housing,

education, and public health would have been unattainable without

active participation by thousands of citizens.

Electoral, communal, and self-management activity differ from

supportive activity in that they are aimed directly at influencing

policy--i.e., influencing the distribution of public goods by

the state. Such participation in Cuba is not merely symbolic or

manipulated, though the scope of its effectiveness is clearly

limited by the ideological and institutional context in which it

occurs. Fundamental challenges to the regime, its leadership,

or its basic policy orientations are proscribed, as are political

structures through which people might organize to pose such

challenges. Virtually all opportunities for legitimate participation

are provided by regime sanctioned institutions. This does not mean

that participation is therefore devoid of influence, but it does

mean that popular influence is restricted to policy decisions

about the allocation of particular public goods rather than the

structure of the allocation process itself.
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Since the institutions which structure participation in Cuba

are organized on the Leninist principle of democratic centralism,

there is also a significant difference between the effectiveness

of popular influence at the local and national levels. Mass

participation affords citizens considerable opportunity to affect

local policy, local implementaion of national policy, and even

the composition of local elites. Above the local level, however,

the role of the Communist Party becomes increasingly important,

and policy at the national level is undoubtedly the least responsive

to popular influence.
Even national policy is not wholly impervious to popular

demands, however. The expansion of participatory opportunities

since 1970 reflects the national leadership's desire. to provide

policy-makers with information concerning popular opinions and

demands-- information which is essential to the formulation of

realistic policy at the national level.

The evolution of political participation in revolutionary

Cuba has been toward increasing levels of participation, and

toward greater participation by the populace in influencing the

formulation of public policy. For Cubans in accord with the

socialist character of the revolution, the expansion of political

participation has provided extensive and meaningful opportunities

to influence the allocation of public goods.
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